Harvard Defeats Squash Team 8-1

As Brown Wins

The varsity squash team was won by Harvard University's varsity 8-1 at Harvard Wednesday. The only team to salvage a win was Captain Brown, who was voted by five judges in detecting Adam Foster, of Harvard, 7-5, 12-8, 11-9, and 10-9.

The Brown team had the longest, low-scoring match in the Cranford Memorial. Early in the first game, 16-14, was the second two of the match, 11-11, and then lost the last two and the match, 11-11.
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The first freshman to receive the John Burke Memorial Trophy, Robert C. Webster, '36, was recently honored in the outstanding newcomer on the 1947 freshman crew. Shown at left, above, is receiving the trophy from James R. McHill, varsity crew coach.

First Freshman Crew Trophy Goes To 1947 Fresh Captains

For his outstanding performance as last year's freshman crew, Robert C. Webster, '36, was recently accorded the John Burke Memorial Trophy by varsity crew coach Jim McDill.

The first freshman to receive the trophy, Webster explained the 1947 freshman crew. In the two months of work required the services of construction will be necessary to build the new crew house at the head of the lake. It is estimated that the work will be completed within the next five weeks.
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